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Since the first reported case of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) in December 2019, 
the numbers of confirmed cases and deaths have continued to increase exponentially 
despite multi-factorial efforts. Although various attempts have been made to improve the 
level of evidence for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) treatment over the 
past 10 years, most experts still hesitate to take an active position on whether to apply 
ECMO in COVID-19 patients. Several ECMO management guidelines have been published 
recently, but they reflect some important differences from the Korean medical system and 
aspects of real-world medical practice in Korea. We aimed to find evidence on the efficacy 
of ECMO for COVID-19 patients by reviewing the published literature and to propose ex-
pert recommendations by analyzing the Korean COVID-19 ECMO registry data.
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Introduction

Within 1 year after the first reported case of coronavirus 
disease 2019 (COVID-19) in December 2019, in Wuhan, 
China, over 80,000,000 confirmed cases and about 2,000,000 
deaths have been reported, and these numbers continue to 
increase exponentially despite massive efforts to combat 
the disease [1]. In South Korea (hereafter, Korea), the third 
wave of COVID-19 hit in November 2020. As of December 
31, 2020, approximately 60,000 confirmed cases and 900 
deaths have been reported. Since the cumulative number 
of critically ill patients is also gradually increasing, the lack 
of intensive care unit (ICU) beds and advanced facilities is 
emerging as an issue in Korea [2].

The application of extracorporeal membrane oxygen-
ation (ECMO) to patients with severe acute respiratory dis-
tress syndrome (ARDS) is a promising modality to correct 
refractory hypoxia or hypercapnia and to prevent lung in-
jury from prolonged mechanical ventilation (MV). Howev-
er, ECMO also has many complications, both indirect and 
direct, including those that result from the contact of blood 
with artificial surfaces, such as additional inflammatory 
cascades, bleeding, and thrombosis [3]. If ECMO is started 
after irreversible organ damage has already occurred, it is 
impossible to achieve optimal oxygen uptake and con-
sumption at the cellular level even if ECMO delivers suffi-
cient oxygen through the blood. For this reason, the timing 
of ECMO application is critically important for patients’ 
recovery and ECMO should be applied before irreversible 
damage occurs.

According to an international multicenter survey con-
ducted in early 2020 after the onset of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, physicians’ confidence in the pandemic era was 
closely related to the preparedness of ECMO facilities [4]. 
Therefore, we aimed to find evidence for the efficacy of 
ECMO in COVID-19 patients by reviewing the published 
literature and to propose expert recommendations by ana-
lyzing the Korean COVID-19 ECMO registry data.

Lessons learned from CESAR and 
EOLIA trials, including the H1N1 and 
MERS outbreaks

CESAR trial and H1N1 outbreak

The first relevant randomized clinical trial, known as 
the Conventional Ventilatory Support Versus Extracorpo-
real Membrane Oxygenation for Severe Adult Respiratory 
Failure (CESAR) Study, demonstrated the efficacy of 

venovenous (VV) ECMO for severe ARDS in 2009 in the 
United Kingdom, which eventually led to significant sur-
vival benefits from ECMO during the H1N1 inf luenza 
pandemic. The authors recommended transferring adult 
patients with severe but reversible respiratory failure (Mur-
ray score >3 or pH <7.2 under optimal conventional man-
agement) to an ECMO center [5]. In Europe, Australia, and 
some other countries, multicenter ECMO results during 
the H1N1 pandemic have been reported. The standard fea-
tures of these results are that ECMO was applied in select-
ed patients with an average age of 30–40 years and the MV 
period was shorter than 5 days before the start of ECMO; 
additionally, national or regional ECMO referral systems 
were well established in these countries. The reported sur-
vival rate of these studies was 50%–80%, which was rela-
tively high [6-12].

MERS outbreak

The 2012–2015 outbreak of Middle East respiratory syn-
drome (MERS), which is caused by a novel coronavirus 
(MERS‐CoV), was not a pandemic; instead, the outbreak 
mainly occurred in Saudi Arabia and Korea. Moreover, the 
reproductive number of MERS-CoV was not higher than 
that of other infectious diseases, and hospital-acquired in-
fection, not community-acquired infection, was the leading 
route of transmission [13]. Alshahrani et al. [14] reported a 
multicenter experience of 17 MERS patients who received 
ECMO. The ECMO group showed lower mortality than 
MERS patients who received conventional treatment [14]. 
In Korea, although ECMO became known to the public af-
ter the MERS outbreak in 2015, very limited data have 
been published on MERS patients who received ECMO 
[15].

EOLIA trial and following studies

Combes et al. [16] conducted an international and ran-
domized control trial, called the ECMO to Rescue Lung 
Injury in Severe ARDS (EOLIA) trial, to prove the effec-
tiveness of ECMO treatment in severe ARDS patients, and 
reported the results in 2018. The EOLIA trial is recognized 
as the most meaningful ARDS-related ECMO study to 
date. The authors randomized patients with severe ARDS 
into a control group (conventional treatment with ECMO 
backup) and an early ECMO group based on the PaO2/FiO2 
(PF) ratio (less than 50 mm Hg for 3 hours or less than 80 
mm Hg for 6 hours). The 60-day mortality rate was com-
pared. For the control group, crossover to ECMO was al-
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lowed in case of refractory hypoxemia. Although there was 
no statistically significant survival benefit in the early 
ECMO group, the final result showed the meaningful find-
ing that the late ECMO application in the crossover group 
resulted in a poor outcome [16].

Moreover, through the results of subsequent statistical 
verification (post hoc Bayesian analysis), it was possible to 
infer optimism about the effectiveness of ECMO applica-
tion [17]. Two following papers presenting meta-analyses of 
the CESAR and EOLIA studies [18,19], which were pub-
lished in 2019 and 2020, showed additional evidence that 
ECMO should be regarded as an essential modality in se-
vere ARDS when patients do not respond to conventional 
treatment. The EOLIA study results have been a corner-
stone for suggesting that ECMO treatment may be effective 
in COVID-19 patients with ARDS who do not respond to 
conventional treatment.

Evidence of ECMO in patients with 
COVID-19

WHO COVID-19 guidelines and others

To date, the World Health Organization (WHO) has 
published clinical guidelines related to COVID-19 in 
March 2020 [20] and May 2020 [21]. The National Insti-
tutes of Health regularly update a guideline [22], and the 
Survival Sepsis Campaign study group also introduced a 
COVID-19 guideline [23]. None of these three guidelines 
take an active position on whether to apply ECMO in 
COVID-19 patients. However, with a weak recommenda-
tion, a standard proposal is made that ECMO treatment 
can be applied in carefully selected COVID-19 patients, 
based on the previously introduced EOLIA study results.

ELSO COVID-19 guideline

The Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO) 
has published guidelines related to ECMO twice in March 
2020 [24] and July 2020 [25], constituting the most in-
depth set of guidelines for ECMO in COVID-19 patients to 
date. In the interim guideline released in July, detailed ex-
planations are provided with a classification into 11 de-
tailed items, such as organization, patient selection, timing 
of ECMO initiation, cannulation strategies, ongoing care, 
weaning, decannulation, transport on ECMO, and ethical 
dilemmas. It is suggested that the standard for applying 
VV ECMO should not be different from the standard for 
applying ECMO in patients with existing ARDS. VA 

ECMO should be applied before multiple organ failure oc-
curs, and the possibility should be considered that 
COVID-19 infection is positively correlated with hyperco-
agulability. According to the ELSO guideline, older age 
(≥65 years), obesity (body mass index ≥40 kg/m2), and im-
munocompromised status are relative contraindications, 
while advanced age, clinical frailty scale category ≥3, MV 
for >10 days, and ongoing cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
are regarded as absolute contraindications. Finally, strict 
ECMO application criteria should be prepared if the hospi-
tal’s capacity for patients is exceeded.

Difference between COVID-19–related ARDS and 
non-COVID-19–related ARDS

As severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2) has various genetic modifications and is 
classified into various phenotypes, concerns have been 
raised regarding the possibility of differences in the clini-
cal course according to the patient’s genetic factors and vi-
rus phenotype. However, clinicians’ primary concern is the 
difference between COVID-19-related ARDS (COVID 
ARDS) and classical ARDS (or non-COVID-19-related 
ARDS), as well as the various phenotypes of SARS-CoV-2. 
The differences between COVID ARDS and classical 
ARDS that have been commonly mentioned in several 
studies, are decreased lung compliance and a high possibil-
ity of progression to severe ARDS in COVID ARDS pa-
tients. The authors of those studies asserted that even 
though various COVID-19 patients show a progression of 
the atypical pattern during the treatment process, it is pref-
erable to continue usual treatment strategies, such as ap-
plying lung-protective ventilation, prone positioning, and 
maintaining optimal positive end expiratory pressure [26-
28].

Cardiovascular involvement of COVID-19 
infections

It was reported that severe inflammation and cardiovas-
cular involvement developed in up to 25% of patients with 
COVID-19 [29]. Initially, the main mechanism of cardiac 
involvement was thought to be direct invasion of SARS-
CoV-2 into the myocardium through the angiotensin 2 re-
ceptor [30]. Recently, more diverse mechanisms of myocar-
dial involvement have been suggested, such as hypoxia, 
microvascular damage, and systemic inflammation [31]. 
Therefore, when advanced cardiogenic shock is suspected 
in COVID-19 patients, VA ECMO should be actively con-
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sidered from the initial stage.

Recent report from ELSO registry data

During the early period of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
there were many concerns about the feasibility and effec-
tiveness of ECMO, and the initial reports from China in 
March were somewhat disappointing [32,33]. Based on the 
ELSO COVID-19 registry with 1,000 patients’ data (pub-
lished online in September 2020), in-hospital mortality was 
reported to be around 37%, ref lecting a significant im-
provement compared to the initial reports in March 2020, 
comparable to the recent ELSO report on VV ECMO in 
patients with classical ARDS [34]. The risk factors of mor-
tality were similar to what is generally known. First, age 
was reported to be the risk factor that was most closely re-
lated to mortality. In addition, a low PF ratio when starting 
ECMO, acute kidney injury, chronic respiratory failure, 

immunocompromised status, and cardiac arrest before 
starting ECMO were also reported to be risk factors for 
mortality.

Expert recommendations based on the 
Korean COVID-19 ECMO registry

From February 21 to October 31, 2020, we collected clin-
ical data from 61 COVID-19 ECMO patients at 21 centers 
to establish a Korean COVID-19 ECMO registry. The data 
of this registry were analyzed to generate recommenda-
tions for COVID-19 ECMO patients (Table 1).

Establishment of an ECMO management system 
at each individual ECMO center

Decisions on ECMO application and patient manage-
ment should be made through a multidisciplinary team 

Table 1. Expert recommendations based on the Korean COVID-19 ECMO registry

Recommendations

1. Establishment of an ECMO 
management system at each 
individual ECMO center

1.1. Multidisciplinary ECMO team approach: Decisions on ECMO application and patient 
management should be made through a multidisciplinary team approach, including a 
cardiothoracic surgeon.

1.2. Referral and retrieval system: It is recommended that each ECMO center should prepare a 
referral and retrieval system in consideration of its capacity.

2. Establishment of criteria for 
patient selection

2.1. Early alert criteria: ECMO application may be considered if hypoxia (e.g., a PF ratio less than 
150 mm Hg) or cardiogenic shock (e.g., hypotension, elevated lactate, or metabolic acidosis) 
persists after appropriate treatment in COVID-19 patients. If the patient's condition is likely to 
deteriorate in hospitals without ECMO facilities, it is necessary to consider prompt transfer to an 
ECMO center.

2.2. COVID-19 patients with ARDS: In patients with ARDS, VV ECMO is recommended if the PF 
ratio is less than 50 mm Hg for more than 3 hours or less than 80 mm Hg for more than 6 hours, 
based on World Health Organization guidelines. If the condition does not improve even after 
conventional management with optimal intensive care unit care (e.g., mechanical ventilation, 
prone positioning), ECMO is recommended within 5 days after the initiation of invasive 
mechanical ventilation.

2.3. COVID-19 patients with cardiogenic shock: Prompt ECMO application is recommended 
in patients with advanced cardiogenic shock if appropriate medical treatments fail to yield 
improvements. If cardiogenic shock develops in a patient undergoing VV ECMO, transition to 
venoarterial or hybrid ECMO should be considered promptly.

2.4. Co-morbidities and other pre-ECMO conditions: An analysis of the Korean COVID-19 ECMO 
registry showed that diabetes and mechanical ventilation for more than 7 days are significant risk 
factors for mortality. We recommend a careful decision on ECMO application in such patients.

3. Stringent triage and allocation 
criteria of limited resource in 
a persistent pandemic era

If the COVID-19 outbreak continues and the shortage of medical and personnel resources (including 
ECMO facilities) worsens, we recommend that more strict criteria should be applied for patient 
selection.

4. Futility and ethical issues of 
life-sustaining treatment

When the possibility of survival is low, we recommend reevaluating the patient's condition and 
consulting family members regarding futility. It is also possible to consult the institutional ethics 
committee regarding the cessation of ECMO support.

COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; PF ratio, PaO2/FiO2 ratio; ARDS, acute respiratory distress 
syndrome; VV, venovenous.
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approach, including a cardiothoracic surgeon. It is recom-
mended that each ECMO center should prepare a referral 
and retrieval system in consideration of its capacity.

Establishment of criteria for patient selection

ECMO application may be considered if hypoxia (e.g., PF 
ratio less than 150 mm Hg) or cardiogenic shock (e.g., hy-
potension, elevated lactate, and metabolic acidosis) persists 
after appropriate treatment in COVID-19 patients. If the 
patient’s condition is likely to deteriorate in a hospital 
without ECMO facilities, it is necessary to consider prompt 
transfer to an ECMO center.

In patients with ARDS, VV ECMO is recommended if 
the PF ratio is less than 50 mm Hg for more than 3 hours 
or less than 80 mm Hg for more than 6 hours, based on 
WHO guidelines. If the patient’s condition does not im-
prove even after conventional management with optimal 
ICU care (e.g., MV, prone positioning), ECMO should be 
recommended within 5 days from the initiation of invasive 
MV.

Prompt ECMO application is recommended in patients 
with advanced cardiogenic shock if appropriate medical 
treatments fail to yield improvements. If cardiogenic shock 
develops in a patient undergoing VV ECMO, transition to 
VA or hybrid ECMO should be considered promptly.

An analysis of the Korean COVID-19 ECMO registry 
showed that diabetes and MV for more than 7 days were 
significant risk factors for mortality. We recommend a 
careful decision on ECMO application in such patients.

Stringent triage and allocation criteria of limited 
resources in a persistent pandemic era

If the COVID-19 outbreak continues and the shortage of 
medical and personnel resources (including ECMO facili-
ties) worsens, we recommend that more strict criteria 
should be applied for patient selection.

Futility and ethical issues of life-sustaining 
treatment

When the possibility of survival is low, particularly in 
patients with a severe neurological injury, irreversible mul-
tiple organ failure, or other conditions rendering them in-
capable of heart/lung transplantation, we recommend re-
evaluating the patient’s condition and consulting with 
family members regarding the futility of continuing 
ECMO. It is also possible to consult the institutional ethics 

committee regarding the cessation of ECMO support.

Conclusion

MacLaren et al. [35] recently provided a summarized 
commentary of essential issues to consider for patients be-
fore and after ECMO application. The essential principles 
that are readily accepted still have some uncertainties (e.g., 
EOLIA inclusion criteria, prone positioning, full-dose anti-
coagulation, etc.) concerning ECMO use for patients with 
COVID-19. It is also necessary to develop additional proto-
cols suitable for COVID-19 ECMO management in Korea, 
and we believe that it is urgent to make additional recom-
mendations on the following topics. First, age is the most 
critical risk factor in previously published results [34]. 
However, in Korea’s current situation, it is necessary to 
evaluate the age group that should be excluded from 
ECMO candidacy. The median age of patients enrolled in 
the ELSO COVID-19 dashboard is 49 years old [36], where-
as, according to unpublished data from the Korean regis-
try, the mean age of ECMO patients was the over 65 years 
old. As older age (>65 years) has been considered a relative 
contraindication for ECMO application in many guidelines 
(including ELSO), more specific age-related indications are 
needed, taking into account the specific circumstances in 
Korea. Second, we should seek more specific evidence of 
the best time to start ECMO based on other clinical vari-
ables, especially previously well-established clinical scoring 
systems such as Respiratory ECMO Survival Prediction 
score, the Survival after VA ECMO score, and the Sequen-
tial Organ Failure Assessment score. Unfortunately, evi-
dence is lacking regarding the use of a specific scoring sys-
tem in COVID-19 patients for whom ECMO is being 
considered. Third, the incidence of pulmonary thrombo-
embolism (PTE) in Korean ECMO patients with COVID- 
19 seems low, but may have been underestimated. Al-
though the number of cases remains limited, the fact that 
we are experiencing COVID-19 patients with suspected 
coagulopathy and neurological complications during 
ECMO runs means that anticoagulation protocols and 
PTE screening protocols need to be improved sooner rath-
er than later. Fourth, it is necessary to develop a referral 
and retrieval system suitable for the Korean situation. An-
alyzing the Korean registry mentioned above, half of the 61 
COVID-19 ECMO patients were transferred from other 
hospitals for various reasons. Surprisingly, many of them 
had been intubated or even underwent ECMO treatment 
on the same day of transfer. We suggest that it is urgent to 
establish a public system related to the nationwide trans-
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port system and guidelines for the referral and retrieval 
system. Lastly, although ECMO is considered a useful 
treatment that improves patients’ chances of survival with 
severe COVID-19 infection, an insufficiently detailed anal-
ysis of the characteristics of Korean COVID-19 ECMO pa-
tients has been presented. We will continue to develop an 
amended version, with additional content, of these recom-
mendations for the management of COVID-19 ECMO pa-
tients.
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